From 6th - 7th April 2019 the Annual fnb Meeting took place in Webers Rhurturm Hotel Essen. It was organized by fnb board; Michael Reichardt, Matthias Eikelmann, Ina Wigard-Szarmek and their team.

First day we heard interesting presentations about professional policy, care and law as well as infection. At the end of the day members of fnb had their Annual Meeting with election. New first chairman of fnb is Matthias Eikelmann, second chairman and link to Brans Ambassador is Michael Reichard in cooperation with Sabine Nipshagen. You can see a picture below. The evening ends with a cosy get-together.

Next morning after a substantial breakfast we started our session with dialysis and nutrition. We had a discussion about Expert standard on nutrition.

Dr. Martin Baumgärtel talked about new possibility of endovascular assess and after that Ursula Dietrich, Head nurse form Switzerland introduced us Bone Anchored Port, which was developed in here Inselhospital Bern in cooperation of the nephrologists with ENT-doctors.

Last session starts with PD, presented from Ina Wiegrard-Szarmek. She spoke about contraindications to perform PD.

Matthias Eikelmann invited us to the next meeting in April, 24.-25., 2020 in Essen.

I hope I will see you all there.